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You needn't go prospecting

to find a treasure in party-line service
AWOSASOSSSTSeIeSISOHOSnSSSSSoSO6»

COTSGNOORT ONSLSLTnhelIIanian ennSSSneespans ome

To be a good party-line neighbor, remember to release the
line reasonably soon when someone else is waiting to use

it...and hang up gently when you find the line in
use. Your party-line neighbors will return the courtesy.
Result: better telephone service for all on the line!
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not now there It is impossible to
for me to describe the really lit §
tie bit we saw of Florence in just |
one article, so there will be more |
next week, Including a visit to
the famous Medici Palaces Flor- |
ence has been important through |
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stant beacon of civilization and|
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Life, And You And |
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Live sich day without too much
thought or worry about tomorrow
remembering Mark Twain's fam-
Os phrase “My greatest worries
were theme thal never happened =
Revenge never brings us any

satisfaction but usually leaves us!with a feeling of guilt :
Never tell God how good you

are but how bad you sre remem«bering the parable of the pharisee
and the publican

Charity needs no publicity but
Is sweelngas lives always in our
hearts
Kindness brings its own re-|

ward for when we practice it we
are only adding 40 our own hap|piness and peace of mind

Idieness not only harms
physical being but destrovs
seed of many virtues ‘A smile or friendly greeting is]
remembered long after a frown |or scowl is forgotten :Evil and sordid thoughts can-|
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not live with good impluses
Anger is after all. merely self. |ishness for usually it is Just self |

ity and that is a deadly thing.
Jon’t ever pity yourself jet
ers do that for you
When troubles and grief bear

down heavily upon you, remember |
your blessings and you will see |sunshine again. {

Ostentation of piety not only!
displeases God but it is a foolish |

: goodness
must be in your heart and not a
garment of display
Justice ia mot always

oth- |
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